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SO 
CHRIS EUBANK was at it again

last week, letting his words off as
wantonly as he releases fireworks on
the beach. Much of Eubank's life

and career has been gaudy pantomime
stuff and the greasepainted theatricality of
the man has to be subtracted from his lat-
est pronouncements before their real worth
can be assessed.

Not for the first time, Eubank hit a nail onthe head.
Needless to say, the members of the audienceto which Eubank plays — those who don't dis-criminate between the tawdry antics of the World

Boxing Organisation and the mechanics of realsport — were quick to fall into a fainting swoonwhen they heard Eubank suggest that he shouldhave placed his career before Steve Collins' lifewhen they first met in the ring at Millstreet two
years ago.

Eubank, angling no doubt for a rematch, was
quick to water down the specifics of his senti-
ment, announcing afterwards that he regretted his
choice of words. Inadvertently, or not, however,
he had stumbled across a core truth at the heart of
boxing, one which anyone who seeks to defend
the sport must first confront. To advance, you
must destruct.

Remember the scene in Millstreet late in that
bout as Collins (still then in the early stages of his
metamorphosis mto Celtic buffoon) was sent reel-
ing around the ring with a couple of telling blows
which stilled the Stevo Chorus Line-up in the
stand. He hit the canvas twice.

Rather than finish Steve Collins off, Eubank
retreated. He stuck up bis plumage and strutted a
little, he made faces and taunted Collins, but he
didn't do what was required of a professional
boxer in such circumstances. He didn't step in
and deliver the concussive blows which would lay
Collins out on the canvas.

In the ring, Eubank put Collins' life before his
career.

He had good reason for his caution, Collins'
antics in the preamble to that fight were shameful.
It is one thing for the Celtic Warrior to dress up in
a kilt and funny haircut and dispatch hapless
firemen from Kansas for the greater good of sport.
It was another thing entirely for Collins to pre-
tend that night to be fighting under the influence
of hypnosis.

Collins, with typically-subtle, pre-fight antics
spelled out in great neon letters that he would be
hypnotised for the fight and would be feeling no
pain. Eubank took fright and for much of that day
steadfastly said that he would not fight.

Those dullards and patriots with shamrocks
in their brain and not just shaved into their tem-
ples laughed their heads off. Collins, however, was
cynically mining the seam of tragedy which runs
under all boxing.

Weeks previously, Gerald McLelland had
been lifted from the ring in a coma and on a
stretcher having been put there by Nigel Benn's
fists. Before and after that bout, the boxing world
was rife with rumours that the services of a well-
known hypnotist had been used.

These events would have sent a shiver down
any man's spine. The stark truths of boxing are
scarcely digestible. Tossing in the possibility of
boxers continuing to absorb punishment beyond
then* natural threshold because some hokey medi-
cine man in a rented tuxedo has conditioned him
to feel no pain makes boxing more obscene than
ever.

In his autobiography, Collins quotes from
Eubank's first introduction to Tony Quinn as fol-
lows ...

Quinn: "Well my name is Tony Quinn and I
am a doctor of clinical hypnosis and I've been
working with Steve for the past month ... when
Eubank hits him, I've ensured Steve will not feel
any pain ..."

Eubank: "This is not right. How can I fight a
man who has been hypnotised? He will not feel
pain. This is dangerous. It is wrong."

Collins: "On the way back to the safe house,
we rolled around with laughter. 'We've fooled
him,' I told Tony. 'We've fooled the poser'."

So they rolled around with laughter, did they?
Eubank, who had experienced the profoundly

upsetting experience of almost ending Michael
Watson's life in White Hart Lane in September
1991, had said in the immediate aftermath of that
fight that he wanted Watson's urine checked, so
abnormal had his responses and strength been.

"Michael's behaviour in that fight," said
Eubank later, "his strength, and his vigour, his
motivation was abnormal and unnatural."

Indeed it was. Coming to the end of that
bout, Eubank needed a knockout, Watson needed
to stay on his feet.

At the bell for the start of the 11th round that
night, Watson dropped Eubank with a right cross
and a left hook. Eubank stood up after a count of
three and Watson walked blithely into an arcing
uppercut, a huge, swinging punch which seared
through the middle of his defences with the ex-
plicitly violent impact of a comic-book haymaker.

The damage to his brain was done then, but
conditioned as he was, his subconscious told him
to stay on his feet for another three minutes. The
grim tango went on. Watson fought on after his
body told him not to.

Eubank has lived with that, the knowledge
that "they, the crowd, want to see you do it. They
want to see it done to you, or you do it to the
man."

He has had plenty of poignant moments.
Here is Ambrose Mendy's account of another bad
night for boxing back in 1990 when Jim McDon-
nell was carried out of the ring unconscious after a
fight with Kenny Vice at the Albert Hall.

"He had been knocked out like you cannot
believe it's possible to knock somebody out.
Whiplash, blood from the ears, mouth, every-
where. He's out. He's just gone completely. He'shistory. He's going into a coma, like rapid ...
He's going deeper and deeper and deeper and
over in the corner, crying like my two-year-old
son cries, was Eubank. I said to him: 'You have a
distinctive voice. You train together, talk to
him'."

Eubank spoke into McDonnell's ear and
brought him back from the depths before it wastoo late.

All this was swirling in Eubank's mind in the
10th round of a fight against a man whom he
beleived to be hypnotised, the 10th round of a
bout which had started with him reaching out to
touch gloves with Collins. According to his auto-
biography, at this point Collins looked Eubank in
the eye and told him: "I'm going to kill you."The courage of boxers lies not just in the
ability to take punches. They must, as Thomas
Hauser wrote many years ago in The Black Lights,"move toward a battered, beaten foe whose hands
are down, whose eyes are rolling and if the referee
allows, smash his face again."

That's the bare bones of it. At such junctures,
you put your career before the possibility of kill-
ing or crippling another man. In the ring, having
been cynically duped by the Celtic Warrior,
Eubank drew back from that.

There was pure humanity in that gesture. All
the rest is just talk, sanctimony, cant and boxing

By Graham Rock
SO HELISSIO, the European
champion, was beaten, but it
was not by one of the main
contenders, rather an old
fighter coming off the ropes
with one last hopeful swing —
Swain, the five-year-ol d so
often found short of punching
power in the past.

The boxing analogy is apt , for Sat-
urday's King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at Ascot
was not a classical race with panache
and speed; in rain-ruined ground it
was about determination and

stamina.
To see some of the best racehorses

in the world slogging through the
slowest final quarter mile in the his-
tory of this race was not a pretty
sight. There was no flowing motion,
no finely-executed final thrust. But
there was courage aplenty as Swain
and Pilsudski drew clear to join
battle.

Michael Kinane had been confi-
dent as he swung for home on the
still-travelling Pilsudski and he
might have been forgiven for think-
ing the race was his as he saw
Helissio crack with two furlongs to
run.

But at this stage, John Reid se-

cured a fractional first-run on Swain
whose dogged, one-paced style of
galloping was ideally suited by the
conditions. Swain grabbed a vital
length advantage and held it.

Reid had never sat on Swain until
he was legged up in the paddock, but
he had been told of the horse's
sparkling weekend gallop and the
last words of Tom Albertrani , assis-
tant to the trainer Saeed bin Suroor,
were: "Don't be surprised if he runs
the race of his life."

When plans for the showdown
were first being laid, it was
apparently suggested that Swain be
used in a sacrificial role to take on
the front-running Helissio. For

Sheikh Mohammed, it was a case of
using another boxing phrase: "If the
right don't get you, then the left one
will." But Swain's gallop persuaded
connections he should be run on his
merits.

And, instead of Swain bursting
himself to break Helissio, it was the
three-year-old Kingfisher Mill who
unwittingly did the job.

After a fast first half-mile, King-
fi sher Mill was done with and
Helissio, so imperious in his five-
lengths victory over Pilsudksi, with
Swain fourth, in last year's Arc, took
over, but this time there was no
overdrive.

Helissio's game has been rumbled.

He is no Mill Reef, we know that
now, and unless he can become
more adaptable and learn to come
from behind , he will always find a
pacemaker trying to run him ragged.

Singspiel , conqueror of Helissio in
the Japan Cup, threatened briefly,
but got stuck in the mud. He fin-
ished a respectable fourth, but the
rest were well beaten, including
Shantou, four lengths adrift in fifth ,
who had beaten Swain at Newmar-
ket two weeks previously.

That shows how much a big horse
like Swain can come on for a run
and plans for him have now been
changed. Instead of going for the
Man O'War Stakes and the Turf

Classic at Belmont in the States, he
will now be trained for the Arc
where, once again , he will meet Pil-
sudski. "Earlier in the week we were
worried the ground would be too
fast for him ," said Lord Weinstock,
owner of Pilsudski. "If Michael
(Kinane) started praying for rain, I
reckoned he just went over the top.
That final shower did us."

One would not argue with that.
The eternal fascination, some would
say frustration of racing, is the
topsy-turvy nature of form and
Swain would be no certainty to con-
fi rm the placings in an Arc run on a
faster surface.

• Guardian Service.

You're gorgeous, I d do anything for you
"MAY I say at the outset that
your photographs don't do you
justice — you're goooorgeous,"
she said, eyelashes fluttering.

"Oh yeah," he grinned , in a be-
mused kind of way.

"You don't mind if I just savour
the moment?"

"Oooh, it's getting hot in here.
Anyway, it's not true," he protested ,
bashfully.

"Oh I think it is. Do we HAVE to
talk rugby?"

"No, we don't have to ..."
My God. For one awful moment

Will Carting must have thought he
was a guest on the Adult Channel
and not Mary Kennedy's Saturday
night chat show on RTF,. The former
England rugby captain only went out
to Montrose to talk about scrums,
line-outs, rucks and mauls (and his
company Inspirational Horizons),
but he got a whole lot more than he
bargained for.

Mary Kennedy? The Jonah Lomu
of chat show hosts. Why? Well, the
last time Will wore the stunned ex-
pression that greeted Mary's 'hi
there big boy' introduction, he was
being mowed down by the strapping
All Black in the World Cup semi-
final two years ago. It's not easy to
make your average beer-swilling,
hard-tackling, cabbage-eared rugby
player blush , but fair dues to Mary,
she pulled it off on Saturday night.

And it didn 't stop there. "You
were hailed as the greatest captain of
all time, you had eight years at the
top and received an OBE," she
gushed . "I was very lucky," he in-
sisted.

"You have been called by the
newspapers 'a natural born leader'."
"I had great players under me." "If
you were to captain again, do you
thi nk you'd do it differently?" she
asked, curiously. (If he was the great-
est captain of all time, why would he
do it differently?).

Of course, what we really wanted
Mary to ask Will , now that she had
him in her clutches, was for some
j uicy details about his tempestuous

relationship with the tall, leggy one
— but Jack Rowell, the England
coach, never got a mention. Instead,
she asked him about his alleged fling
with royalty.

"You strike me as a very sensitive
person, so all that media hype and
the scandal about your friendship
with Princess Diana must really
have been very difficult?"

Will side-stepped that one beauti-
fully and passed the ball back to
Mary — she asked him how he was
looking forward to the birth of his
first child in September. "Are you
an eight-hours-of-sleep-a-night
man?" "Aaah, I don't know about
that . . .  it depends what's going on,"
giggled Will , by now getting in to the
double-entendre swing of things.

Meanwhile, sitting in the audience
were seven very uncomfortable past
and present Cavan footballers, wait-
ing for their turn to be grilled by
Mary. ("Jaysus, what's she going to
say to meT they were probably all
asking themselves.)

Jason Reilly, the man whose goal
gave the county victory over Derry
in the Ulster final a week before,
looked like a badger caught in head-
lights as Mary approached him. But
he needn't have worried. "Jason
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Reilly — great goal, how did it feel?" 1
she asked (Phew). "It felt great at. \
the time, so it did — didn't feel that
great that night though," he said. c

A quick chat with Stephen King, 1
the current Cavan captain and t
author of spooky novels, and Peter t
Donohue or the 1947 team and that 1
was it. Not one of them was told
they were gorgeous, sensitive or nat- 1
ural born leaders, but Brendan Bow- 1
yer had flown back from Las Vegas ]
to sing the Hucklebuck, so there 1
wasn't time for that class of talk. ;

If Will Carling received a warmer ;
than expected welcome to Ireland on 1
Saturday evening, it was nothing 1
compared to the one Eurosport's 1

David Duffield must have enjoyed
when he was last here.

During his commentary on Thurs-
day's stage of the Tour de France,
David did his level best to ensure
that every cyclist in Europe visits
these shores when the Tour arrives
here next summer.

"I can assure you, having covered
the Nissan Classic for seven years,
the hospitality, the warmth of the
Irish welcome has to be seen to be
believed ... a very warm welcome
awaits you in Ireland ... the Irish
always have a very warm welcome
for visitors ... I've been there and I
love i t . .. the warmth there is abso-
lutely amazing," he said in the

course of what sounded like a very
warm 10-minute Bord Failte promo.

Mind you, he did manage to of-
fend the 'city' of Cork during all of
this. "Move on down to the south,
but don't stay in the big town of
Cork, stay in one of the villages on
the outskirts." The big "town" of
Cork? Mmm , the inhabitants of the
Beautiful CITY will love that.

David's guest in the commentary
box on Thursday, Noel Toolin, in-
ternational marketing director of
Bord Failte, must have been well
chuffed with hi s host's tribute to all
things green. He chipped in himself
by telling Europe that Dublin 's traf-
fic flows smoothly. "We still don 't
have the kind of traffic you have on
most of continental Europe, so
there's lots of space," he said. (By
God, Operation Freeflow must be
working well out Noel's way).

So while Ireland awaits the arrival
of the Tour de France (et a bit of
Irlande), Chester City fans await the
arrival of Fabrizio Ravanelli , Nev-
ille Southall and Ian Rush. And they
wait and they wait and . . .

Monday, Sky News' Sportsline.
An "exclusive" interview with Keith
Williams, a multi-millionaire busi-
ness man from Manchester and a

Chester City fan. "My plans are to
get Chester City football club back
where they belong," he said. And
where might that be, we wondered.
"That's in to the second division —
at the moment they're in the wrong
division," explained Keith.

"I am going to buy Neville Sou-
thall ... I'm going to buy Ian Rush's
contract out at Leeds ... and I have
arranged with Ravanelli and his
agents to have him on loan for four
months so he can sort his future
out." Er, pardon?

"Keith , Fabri zio Ravanel l i
doesn't want to play in the first div-
ision for Middlesbrough — why
would he want to play in the second
for Chester?" asked the puzzled
Sportsline presenter Chris Skudder.
"He said he has never played in the
third division and he will try it ,"
'explained' Keith. "I spoke to him
on Friday night with his agents and
he said 'very happy, pleased to come
over'."

"I will contact Ravanelli tomor-
row once I've had a word with Ches-
ter City's chairman and fi nalised
these other two deals," said Keith.

(Picture the scene. The Chester
City chairman sits in his office,
under a corrugated tin roof, final is-
ing a sponsorship deal worth £25.50
with Alfred Chuggley Pork Pies Ltd,
when the phone rings. "Hello Mr
Chairman, Keith Williams here.
How would you like Ravanelli , Ian
Rush and Neville Southall next
season?" "Ooooh, let me think
about it. Oh,- go on then.").

"Well Keith , it all sounds like sen-
sational stuff. When will we hear
about all these signings you hope to
make?" asked Chris. "Ian Rush and
Neville Southall will be tomorrow
morning at a press conference at 11
o'clock. Ravanelli will be Friday at
hal f past 10," promised Keith. Still
waiting. Bet the Chester City fans
who had 'Ravanelli' printed on the
back of their shirts don't half feel
silly. Sky must feel a bit silly them-
selves. And it wasn't even April 1st.

THRILLS AND SPILLS AT GALWAY ... One unlucky runner at last year's festival comes to grief in a typically action-packed race at Ballybrit.

TO SOME the betting ring can
be a sweaty cauldron of the
desperate and the vulturous, to
others it can be their very
reason for existence. Whatever
your attitude to the betting
scene, it is unquestionably
alive and well and will be par-
ticularly vibrant during the up-
coming Galway race week.

The festival may be promot-
ing itself with the motto "Your
heart is racing", but nowhere
does the pulse dip and soar
more than in the heaving mass
of the Galway betting ring.

It's no exaggeration to say that an
outsider who judged the state of rac-
ing in Ireland purely on this week
could only conclude that the locals
are a nation of wealthy spendthrifts
intent on redistributing that wealth
with the enthusiasm of blue-eyed in-
nocents. If only. There may be blue
eyes at Galway, but naivety will be
harder to find than those same blue
eyes in a Sahara dust storm.

It's also no exaggeration to say
that Irish racing depends on that

Galway betting ring.
Of the 42 races run at the festival

last year, the lowest amount bet on
any one of the 42 was over £54,000.
The highest was almost £244,000.
For a sport so dependant on the 5
per cent Government levy which is
taken on all bets, Galway is a god-
send. Of the total of £76 million bet
with bookmakers last year, nearly 8
per cent was generated during Gal-
way's six days. Take that away and
you are left with an industry in ur-
gent need of a rub of a relic.

Nobody is more aware of that
than the bookmakers. If anyone is
at the hub of this week, it is the 93
bookies who will be in attendance.

They may have been once fam-
ously described as pickpockets who
don't have to use their hands, but
they are also the prey for the thou-
sands intent on empty ing their bags.
This is prey, however, which does
not mind being tethered to its boxes.
At Galway, the hunter usually be-
comes the hunted.

For Brian Graham, son of the
founder of his firm, Sean Graham,
and one of the best known bookies
in the country, Galway is a simple

Brian O'Connor finds
out why Irish racing

depends on the punters
at Baliybrit this week

test of his and every bookmaker's
professionalism. His attitude is
simple: If a bookie can't make it pay
at Galway, then he should consider
another line of work.

"If a bookmaker doesn't win
there, then he will be in trouble for
the rest of the year, or if not in trou-
ble, he certainly won't have any
cream." Which is not to say that the
punter can't win. Sheer volume,
however, puts the odds heavily in
the bookies' favour.

"Not one bookmaker will tell you
he has won on every one of the six
days, but with 42 competitive races,
there would be something wrong if a
bookmaker doesn't make hi s per-
centage," Graham adds.

Calculating percentages is the
bookmakers' art and with the level
of money that will circulate at Gal-
way, the calculations have to be ac-
curate. Last year, a colossal
£1,215,416 was wagered with book-
makers on Galway Hurdle day alone
and that figure is odds on to be up
this time around.

"At Galway, I know that the
amount of money circulating in the
ring will allow me to lay double what
I would anywhere else. At the likes
of Ballinrobe, 1 could lay somebody
to lose £2,000 and not get to see that
kind of money for the rest of the
night. If a big player wants to put
£100,000 on an even-money shot at
Galway, he will get it on because.the

market there can sustain it. Some of
the big gamblers aren't around any-
more, but even so, the figures are
still going up," Graham says.

Such colossal gambles are facili-
tated because bookies can layoff
their liabilities into a vibrant mar-
ket, but also because of the competi-
tion factor. Non-triers are a rare
breed at Galway, what's the point,
most of them are trained for the fes-
tival. However, things are not al-
ways straightforward for the
bookmaker.

"It certainly isn't a case of putting
chalk on the board and opening the
bag," Graham grins. "Life Of A
Lord winning the 'Plate last year was
an atrocious result for us and Gen-
eral Idea when he won the 'Plate was
another one. We lost up to six fig-
ures on that race. You just have to
take it on the chin ."

The trick, however, for the book-
maker is not to leave the racecourse
reeling like a punch-drunk boxer. To
that end, preparation is everything.
During this week, Graham and
every other bookmaker will have
more or less figured out their open-
ing prices for the following day's rac-
ing before that day's activity has

even started. Keeping one step
ahead is important.

"It's a fact that horses are laid out
for Galway, which is hard to Figure
out sometimes. For instance, every-
one in the country seemed to see a
two-year-old at Naas a couple of
weeks ago having an easy run in
preparation for Galway. That horse
wili start at 4/6 when* he runs and
you could have had 5/! at Naas, so
what's the point?"' Graham argues.

Maybe the answer is the unique
magic of having a Galway winner
and while the bookmaker has to look
at racing with a strictly profit-and-
Ioss outlook, it 's hard not to believe
the Ballvbrit track provides some-
thing different.

"I actually find Galway quite
relaxing. There are no airs and
graces, no £5,000 private boxes, no
enclosures. If someone wants a bet ,
he has to plough through the crowd
like everyone else," says Graham.

Whether the hub of the betting
ring really is a sweaty cauldron or a
ring of dreams, it will be difficult
not to charge into it at some stage
th is week. After all, the bookmaker
can't keep on winning, can he?

SPORT

MONDAY
BBC1 (10.50 ) — Live Cricket: England v

Australia (final day, fourth test). Highlights
at11.15on BBC2.

NETWORK TWO (4.50) — The Big
Race: The Galway Festival. The opening
day of the four-day festival from Ballybrit
with Robert Hall and his backing singers,
The Four T's (Ted Walsh, Tracy Piggot,
Tony O'Hehir and Tony Sweeney).

NETWORK TWO (9.45) — The Sporting
Press Gang. With Tom McGurk and Mi-
chelle Smith.

BBC1 (10.40) — Match of the Eighties.
The 1981-82 season is under review this
week.

BBC1 (12.25 am) — Eight Men Out. Film
based on the events that rocked American
baseball in 1919, when the players of the
Chicago White Sox were accused of fixing
the World Series.

TUESDAY
BBC1 (1.55) — Live Horse Racing: Glori-

ous Goodwood. The first day of the sum-
mer festival.

TnaG (10.25) — All Ireland Gold Football:
Dublin v Offaly (1979 Leinster Final)

WEDNESDAY
BBC2 (7.05) — The Chair. Psychologist

Oliver James interviews David Icke, the for-
mer Coventry City goalkeeper and BBC
sports presenter who became the son of
God, wore turquoise tracksuits and wrote a
book called I Am Me, I Am Free: the Robots'

. Guide to Freedom. See what keeping goal
for Coventry does to people?

THURSDAY
NETWORK TWO (2.15) — The Big Race:

The Galway Festival. The fourth and final
day of the festival, featuring the Guinness
Galway Hurdle. Highlights on Network Two
at 10.50.

BBC2 (7.05) — The Chair. Oliver James

has been accused of deliberately reducing
his guests to tears in this series (most no-
tably the British Labour Party 's Peter
Mandelson). Leeds' manager George Gra-
ham was accused of much the same thing
last season by the Elland Road faithful.
Tonight the two have a deep chat.

TnaG (10.25) — All Ireland Gold Football:
Sligo v Mayo (1975 Connacht final replay)
and Mayo v Roscommon (1993 Connacht
final).

FRIDAY
EUROSPORT (7.0) — Live Athletics: The

World Championship. The opening cere-
mony, live from Athens.

SATURDAY
SKY SPORTS 1 (10.30 am) — Live

Rugby Union: Australia v South Africa. Live
coverage of the Tri-Nations match from
Brisbane.

NETWORK TWO, BBC1, BBC2 and
EUROSPORT (coverage throughout the

day) — Live Athletics: The World Champi-
onships.

SUNDAY
SKY SPORTS 1 (12.0) — Live Football:

Hibernian v Celtic. Celtic open their season
against Hibs at Easter Road, Edinburgh.

NETWORK TWO (1.55) — The Sunday
Game Live: Kildare v Meath (Leinster foot-
ball semi-final second replay, 2.30), Mayo v
Sligo (Connacht football final, 4.15). Full live
coverage of both games.

SKY SPORTS 1 (2.30) — Live Football:
Manchester United v Chelsea (The Charity
Shield). "Okay, let's try Chelsea's Nigerian
left-back. Bab." "Bab." "Ay." "Ay." "Aro."
"Aro." "Babyaro." "Yabararo."

"NO! Forget that , have a go at United's
new Brazilian defender. Cel-i-o." "Cel-i-
o." "Sil-va." "Sil-va." "Celio Silva." "Silvio
Cela." Andy Gray's linguistic lessons for
the new season aren't going so well, but
give him time, he'll get there.


